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Next Town Council Meetings

Staff details

Please see our website for the latest details of all our meetings as start
times are subject to change. All meetings are held at
West Lodge, 5 St. George’s Road, St. Anne’s, FY8 2AE
unless otherwise stated
Neighbourhood Plan
Planning Committee,
(Meeting times are subject to change,
Delivery Committee,
please check our website for meeting times) 11 December 2pm
7 December 1 pm
5 February 2pm
18 January 1 pm
Annual Parish Meeting,
15 February 1 pm
17 April 6.30
15 March 1 pm
St. Anne’s Palace, 18 Garden St
Full Council,
30 January 7pm
Policy and Resources Committee,
17 April 7pm
27 February 2pm
St. Anne’s Palace, 18 Garden St

St. Anne's on the Sea Town Council office
West Lodge, 5 St George's Road
St. Anne's on the Sea FY8 2AE
www.stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Town Clerk
Sally Taylor
Deputy Town Clerk
Sarah Dunn Tel 01253 782019
Email cdo@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Town Enterprise and Promotions Officer
Darrel Treece-Birch Tel 01253 781124
Email tepo@stannesonthesea-tc.go.uk
Responsible Finance Officer
John Nightingale Tel 01253 781124
Email info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

Front cover photograph by Sarah Dunn

MESSAG E FROM T HE MAYOR

Councillor Karen Henshaw
Since becoming Mayor of St. Anne's in May, my
feet have hardly touched the ground.

At our last Council Meeting, six businesses in
St. Anne's were awarded Certificates for more
e wonderful artwork and planting at St. Anne's than 25 years of service to the community.on the Sea Railway Station were an eye-opener - Ward's Carpets, Webster's Mower Power,
Clayton's Jewellers, the Moghul Restaurant,
great work from all concerned.
Brotherton's TV and Semple's Art Shop.
e “My Fair Lady” Ascot Afternoon Tea at the
I intend to continue this tradition with more
Pavilion gave everyone a fun time and raised
awards at each Council meeting. If anyone has
£480 for Home-Start.
been in business here for more than 25 years,
please contact the Town Council to be added to
e Gin Festival on the 12th August and the
the list. I am hoping that members of the public
Food Festival the following day proved to be a
huge success. Many thanks to Michelle, Felicity, will support these local businesses - thank you to
members of STEP, St. Anne's Town Council staﬀ, all of them for their long-standing service to
St. Anne's.
the litter pickers, chefs and especially Veli Kirk
from Anatolia. Even my singing of “Food,
Do check out the forthcoming events –
Glorious Food” did not spoil anyone's enjoyment “A Cracker of a Christmas Fashion Show”at
of the delicacies on oﬀer!
St. Margaret's Church Hall on November 18th at
2.30pm., e Christmas Lights Switch-on on
e St. Anne's International Kite Festival was
Saturday 25th November in the Square, the
amazing – Friday evening, in particular, was a
fabulous spectacle – and all FREE ! ank you to Mayor's Community Carol Service at 6.30pm on
Friday 8th December at St. Margaret's Church.
Pat May and his team, the Al Farsi Kite Team
from Kuwait and all the helpers. I was surprised Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
when the audience joined me to sing “Let's go fly Regards, Cllr Karen Henshaw JP
a kite” from “Mary Poppins”.
e Music and Arts Festival,
Shepherd Road Allotments Open Day,
Home-Start Charity Golf and
other community events have
added to the Mayoral Diary.

Business awards Presentation
Left to right, Wards Carpets,
the Moghul restaurant,
Claytons Jewellers and
Webster’s Mowerpower receive long
service awards.

Left
Presenting awards at Shepherd Road
Allotments Open Day
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A BUSY Y EAR

St. Anne’s on the Sea
is group of volunteers has had one of its
busiest years yet with activities taking place on
all fronts.

e biggest project has been the re-vamp of the
Peace and Happiness Garden funded by an
£8,000 grant from Tesco’s Bags of Help charity
scheme which has backed new planting,
improvements to the shelters, stone carving and
the replacement of old and tired growing media
together with the removal of several tonnes of
wind-blown sand.

M
O
O
L
B
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volunteers have continued to work hand-in-hand
with local businesses and retail outlets to provide
additional colour in some of the shopping areas,
notably the Square, St David’s Road and
Alexandra Drive. e displays at the Pier Café
and along the railings by the major bus stop on
Clifton Drive have been particularly colourful
this year. e Chairman of St Anne’s In Bloom
Fiona Boismaison said “I would like to thank all
the sponsors who have supported the work of In
Bloom over the year. We are particularly grateful
for the help oﬀered by staﬀ from Santander and
the Royal Bank of Scotland who took a day oﬀ
work and rolled their sleeves up in support of
several In Bloom projects.” e In Bloom group’s
Front Garden Competition was well supported
and the winners of the various categories were
presented with their certificates in August and
photographs were published in the Lytham St.
Anne’s Express.

Stonecarving workshop in June

e most noticeable feature has been the painted
piano and carefully selected planting which
formed an eye-catching centre-piece to the
refurbished area. e improvements to this
seafront area has been very favourably commented
on and further work is planned over the coming
year to the seating areas with more stone-carving
opportunities being oﬀered in June 2018
following the success of this year’s event.

Foundation stone

DR Design
(St. David’s Road South)

Chef / owner Veli Kirk
at Anatolia
Planted piano
feature in the
new look
Peace and
Happiness
Garden
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Additional planters have been added to the
railings along the Crescent which have helped to
create a more colourful gateway into the town and
the removable inserts allow for a quick changeover of winter to summer bedding and vice-versa.
Much of the planting of tubs and containers that
In Bloom volunteers have undertaken has started
oﬀ in Fylde Council’s polytunnels giving the
plants a chance to become well-established before
being relocated around the town. e In Bloom

is year St Anne’s In Bloom introduced its
Colourful Welcome competition aimed at cafes,
restaurants, guest houses and hotels that are using
flowers and planters to oﬀer a bright entrance to
their premises. e judges have been visiting the
participating establishments over the last few

months, compiling the scores and the results will
be announced shortly. St. Anne’s In Bloom is
made up of volunteers whose aim is to make the
town a better place to be by planting up certain
areas, tackling ‘grot’ spots and supporting other

community groups who want to add planting
and colour to key locations.
If you would like to sponsor In Bloom or oﬀer
your help as a volunteer please contact us.
tonyford19@gmail.com 07831415482

ARDEN COMPETITION
G
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e results of the annual St. Anne's In Bloom Front Garden Competition have been announced.
ere are three categories; Large Front Garden, Small Front Garden and Container Garden. e
winners have received certificates and will also be awarded gardening gift vouchers.
e volunteer judges from St. Anne's In Bloom were Pam Curtis, Monica Pople and Hazel Ashworth
(who had been a previous winner). ey enjoyed visiting all the gardens nominated and found it to
be a closely fought contest. e judging at the end of July was later than in previous years in order to
allow gardens that may look better at that time of year a chance of success.
Large Front Garden:
1st. Marjorie and Ian Bardsley, Queen Mary Avenue
2nd. Peter Lord, e Boulevard
Joint 3rd. Maurice McDonnell, Leach Lane
and Cheryl Ascough, Queen Mary Avenue
Small Front Garden:
1st. Carl Dagnall, Whitethorn Mews
2nd. John & Mandy Hall, St Leonards Rd East
3rd. David Woods, Formby Rd
Container:
1st. Mike Geall, St Georges Rd
2nd. Anne Randerson, D. R. Design, St David's Rd South
3rd. Jacqui Schofield, St David's Rd South
Carl Dagnall
(Small front garden winner)

Ian and
Marjorie Bardsley
(Large front
garden winners)

Mike Geall,
(Container winner)
with Monica Pople and
Fiona Boismaison
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FIGHTING FOR THE PLAN

St. Anne’s Neighbourhood Plan – Legal challenge
As previously advised, the Town Council is
committed to keeping the residents informed as
to the progress on the delivery of actions within
the Neighbourhood Plan.
On the 5th July 2017, a request for a judicial
review of St. Anne’s Neighbourhood
Development Plan was made to the High Court of
Justice in London by Oyston Estates Limited.

e hearing is scheduled for ursday 9th
November 2017, 10.30 am at Manchester Civil
Justice Centre, 1 Bridge Street West, Manchester
M60 9DJ. A time estimate of 1 hour has been
given.
DOES THIS STOP THE
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN NOW?
e Town Council were disappointed at the legal
challenge made by Oyston Estates Limited, but it
does not stop the legal validity of the
Neighbourhood Plan now. e legal challenge
does not have any impact currently on St. Anne’s
Neighbourhood Plan which is now in use for
consideration of all planning applications within
the town.

LEGAL CHALLENGE
ere are two grounds to Oyston Estates legal
challenge;
• Ground 1 - Failure to act lawfully in
refusing to follow the independent examiners
recommendations;
Ground 2 - Unreasonableness in determining
that the modified plan could not progress without e Town Council is still working hard to ensure
an Appropriate Assessment, then making the plan that the aspirations of the plan are fulfilled.
without the modification.
ere is a Neighbourhood Plan Delivery
Committee that is ensuring that the projects
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
within the Plan are delivered. e Town Council
Oyston Estates are seeking an order to quash the Planning Committee is now considering
decision to make the Neighbourhood Plan.
planning applications in line with the Plan
policies.
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
It is up to the planning authority to defend the
Neighbourhood Plan (not the Town Council)
which is Fylde Council. Fylde Council is
contesting Oyston Estates legal challenge to our
Neighbourhood Plan.
e hearing was originally
requested by Oyston
Estates legal team to be at
the High Court in London.
On the 12th September
2017, a legal order was
made by the Honourable
Mrs Justice Land DBE
for the first hearing to be
held in Manchester not
London.
e first hearing is to
determine if Oyston
Estates can submit a
judicial review of St. Anne’s
Neighbourhood Plan.
One of the posters from the
2017 publicity campaign
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We will provide updates of the Plan in future
editions of the newsletter, also our website can be
reached for further information at
http://www.stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

YO UTH CO UNCIL ADJO URNE D
Due to declining attendance at meetings and lower than expected levels of support at community
events it has been decided to suspend the town’s Youth Council for the foreseeable future. Several
key members of the Youth Council have moved on, taking up places at universities right across the
land and with newer members finding the pressures of exams increasing so reducing their involvement
in the many community events over recent months.
e Youth Council has been a promising development for the town providing a voice for the town’s
young people and supporting the RNLI and the Fylde Food Bank over the last few years. e young
people have been involved in an oﬃcial visit to the Houses of Parliament, undertaken two visits to
the Magistrates’ Court and hosted several guest speakers.

Youth Council with items collected for the Foodbank

D I ARY OF EV ENTS
Christmas Fashion Show
Saturday 18th November 2.30pm
St. Margaret’s Church, St. Leonard’s Road West
Fashion from Fleetwood’s Freeport
Proceeds to Home-Start and the Church
Tickets from St. Anne’s Town Council office £6
including refreshments
Murder Mystery Evening
Saturday 25th November 7.00pm
“Framed for Murder”
The Pavilion Cafe, Ashton Gardens
Tickets £20 including buffet. Licensed bar.
Tickets from The Pavilion, Vanilla Artisan
Bakery or call 07796 092571
Fund raising event for the Victorian Festival
Table Top Sale
Sunday 26th November 11.00am - 4pm
In aid of the Carnival charity The Alzheimer’s Society
Aztex venue at The Island

Victorian Festival
Saturday & Sunday 2nd-3rd December
St. Anne’s Town Centre – various locations
Craft fair – entertainment – market and much more!
See https://en-gb.facebook.com/stannesvictorianfestival2017/ for latest details
Charity Christmas Party
Saturday 9th December 7.00 for 7.30pm
St. Anne’s Palace, Garden Street, St. Anne’s
Organised by Rotary Club in aid of Home-Start
Music by SWITCHED ON SWING. /DJ/GAMES/RAFFLE/
Scrumptious hot/cold buffet. More info from Vivienne
Willder Tickets £30. 07940213216 / vwillder43@gmail.com
Blackpool Brass Band Christmas Concert
Friday 15th December 7.30pm
The Drive Methodist Church Hall Tickets £5 incl.
refreshments Available from St. Anne’s Town Council office
Masquerade Ball
Sunday 31st December
St. Anne’s Palace, Garden Street, St. Anne’s Tickets £48

If you have events coming up which are based in St Anne’s, please let us know and we will endeavour to include details in the next
newsletter due out in spring 2018
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T W INNI NG VI S IT

Caudry visit
is series of photographs have been
taken in the town of Caudry,
northern France, the Twinning
Association’s new partner in the
Nord department of the country.
An exchange of photographs took
place involving the Lytham St.
Anne’s Photographic Society and
their counterparts in France
earlier in the year. Photographs from
Caudry, together with those taken
when a delegation visited the town
in the spring, were shown at a
presentation to members and guests
in June, including Fylde Borough
Mayor Cllr. John Singleton and
St. Anne’s Town Mayor Cllr. Karen
Henshaw.

e Art & Music Studios

Mayoral reception

At the Christmas Market

A lace loom
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Hand repaired imperfections

Typical Caudry Street

Caudry is famous for lace-making
and supplied the lace for the
Duchess of Cambridge’s wedding
dress in 2011. e town has strong
connections with various
Lancashire Regiments who fought
there during the First World War
including the famous poet from that
era, Wilfred Owen.

e Lace Factory

Caudry has a theatre, a Lace
Museum, a cultural centre and, like
any French town, a regular market
in the town’s square.
e Twinning Association, long
associated with German twin town
Werne, has been seeking a French
partner town for several years. e
Twinning Association meets on a
regular basis, organises themed
events and supports a range of
activities to promote cultural and
social exchanges.

e Caudry Giants

Anyone interesting in becoming
involved with twinning and
wanting to visit Caudry or Werne is
urged to contact
Membership Secretary John Regan
podolipotter@sky.com
01253 781504 for further details.

e eatre

Caudry’s British war cemetery

e Cultural Centre

Visiting a lace making factory
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WO RK G OES O N!

NE IGHBOURHOO D PLAN UP DATE

Carnival Update
e St Annes Carnival Queen McKenzie and
her retinue have been busy raising money for
this year’s chosen charity, the Alzheimer's
Society.
A very successful sponsored “3 Piers Walk” was
undertaken on September 22nd. e long walk
was enhanced by being able to see the fireworks
display on the Friday night which was
provided by the team from South Africa. It was
Clifton Primary school’s 50th Anniversary open
morning on 30th of September and McKenzie
and her retinue served refreshments to the
visitors. Again on a food theme, a cake bake
sale was held at the school on October 20th.
e next fund raiser will be a table top sale at
Aztex venue (at the Island) where they will be
having a Sparkle and Shine stall on Sunday
November 26th between 11 am and 4 pm.
Other future events include carol singing at
TK Maxx on Saturday 16th December and a
coﬀee morning during the half term holiday in
February. Please look out for further details.
Your support at all or any of these events is
much appreciated.
Cllr Angela Jacques
Chairman, Carnival committee
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SATURDAY DECEMBER 2ND & SUNDAY DECEMBER 3RD

St. Anne’s Victorian Festival 2017

In comparison to some of the long running events in and
around the town, the Victorian Festival is very new but is
gaining momentum for this, its third year.
e idea of the Festival is to create a buzz at an often
quieter time of year whilst celebrating the town's Victorian
heritage. ere is a small dedicated "Friends" group who have
been meeting regularly since last year’s event who have put
together a programme of activities. Various events have been
organised to raise funds to support the weekend of activities.
On Saturday November 25th, following St. Anne’s
Christmas Lights switch on, a “Murder Mystery” fun evening
in e Pavilion, Ashton Gardens to include a buﬀet. Tickets
are still available at time of going to press. On the festival
weekend with the support of Town and Borough Councils, an
outdoor Christmas market will be in the car park near
Santander. Along with various activities and stalls in the blue
domes, many of whom will be raising funds for worthwhile
charities. e splendid Palace Rooms, Garden Street will have
a craft stall market, several choirs, handbell ringers, Victorian
history exhibit, open viewing of the Masons’ "Lodge" room
and of course Father Christmas.
All businesses around town are encouraged to participate by
donning Victorian costumes and re-creating a little
Victorian flavour within their stores.
is year the Mayor of Fylde is supporting the event with his
Annual Christmas Shop Window competition to be on a
Victorian eme. On both days, another local councillor Tony
Ford will be leading a walking history tour around town. is
was very popular last year so tickets for this will be required.
To help create the Victorian feeling of yesteryear on the streets
there will be RNLI Shanty crew, morris dancers, barrel organ
music, horse chestnut stall and more items to be confirmed.
Everyone is welcome to come along in Victorian costume as
simple or elaborate as you choose. Remember this was the
time of Sherlock Holmes, Dickens, street urchins, chimney
sweeps and the Suﬀragettes….. giving just a few ideas for
costumes.
ere's a saying from pre-Victorian times "Great oaks from
little acorns grow" and this reflects the feeling of everyone
involved. With the continued support of Councils and more
and more businesses joining in the Victorian Festival will
become a highlight in the year alongside other great town events.
Volunteers from the "Friends" group are visiting all local
shops/businesses to encourage their support.
Anyone in the town can help in many diﬀerent ways.

e Pavilion staﬀ get dressed up

Vintage pram and costumes

Local business owners joining in

Jane Biagi giving one of her

Please
get inTLC
touch
and let
tubs some
outside
herus know how you'd like to contribute.

www.facebook.com/stannesvictorianfestival2017/ www.twitter.com/VictorianFest
shop on Garden Street
Or call in and see Heather at Vanilla Artisan Bakery, Park Road, St Anne’s
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W HO TO CONTACT

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
There are three Councils that cover the area of St. Anne’s so it is confusing for residents to know which
Council does what. The three Councils are Lancashire County Council (A staff of 35,000); Fylde
Council (A staff of 250+) and St. Anne’s Town Council (2 full time and two-part time staff).
This guide provides information on the frequently asked questions and who to directly contact.
How do I report a pothole?
Lancashire County Council are responsible for the upkeep of highways; they can be
contacted on 0300 123 6701, via email at enquiries@lancashire.gov.uk,
or via fax 01772 536 199.
My bins have not been emptied, who do I contact?
Fylde Council are responsible for refuse collection, they can be contacted on
01253 658 658 or via email at listening@fylde.gov.uk.
I have a housing benefit claim and I live in St. Anne’s; who do I contact?
In the first instance Fylde Council, they can be contacted on 01253 658 658 or
via email at listening@fylde.gov.uk.
How do I report a faulty street lamp?
You need to contact Lancashire County Council, they can be contacted on
0300 123 6701, via email at enquiries@lancashire.gov.uk, or via fax 01772 536 199.
Am I eligible for a concessionary bus pass?
To see if you are eligible for a concessionary buss pass you need to contact
http://www.nowcard.org/apply1a.asp or via telephone on 0300 123 6737. For other
general information (including renewal) the same contact details apply.
Who manages the parks and open spaces within the town of St. Anne’s?
Fylde Council manage all the parks and open spaces within St. Anne’s if you have a
query they can be contacted on 01253 658 658 or via email at listening@fylde.gov.uk.
Are there are allotments within St. Anne’s?
Yes, there two allotment sites both owned and managed by the Town Council, these
are Shepherd Road Allotments and Blundell Road Allotments. Shepherd Road has a
variety of diﬀerent size plots, whilst Blundell Road is a community site with plots for
beginners, these are very small, approximately 14 sqm. Both sites have a waiting list,
with an approximate wait for a plot of between 10-12 months. To go onto the waiting
list for either allotments, please contact the Town Council on 01253 781124 or via
email on info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
How can I get a Blue Badge for parking?
Lancashire County manage the Blue Badge Scheme, you need to apply on line at
http://www.lancashire.gov.uk/roads-parking-and-travel/parking/blue-badges.aspx
I wish to submit a planning application and I live in St. Anne’s?
Do I contact the Town Council?
No, all planning application must be submitted to Fylde Council, who can be
contacted on 01253 658 658 or via email at listening@fylde.gov.uk.
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Does the Town Council have a planning department?
No, however it does have a Planning Committee which meets monthly and considers
and comments/objects/support St. Anne’s planning applications, including following
Neighbourhood Plan policies. e Town Council is classed as a statutory consultee,
however Fylde are the Statutory Planning Authority and they decide all planning
applications. ey can be contacted on 01253 658 658 or via email at
listening@fylde.gov.uk

Where is the information (open times etc) regarding Libraries within this area?
Lancashire County Council provide library services within the Fylde, they can be
contacted via the following website link http://www.lancashire.gov.uk/libraries-andarchives/libraries/find-a-library Or via telephone on 0300 123 6701.
How do I get my Winter Fuel Payment?
You need to apply to the Department of Work and Pensions, on telephone:
0345 915 1515 or via their website at https://www.gov.uk/winter-fuel-payment/howto-claim
Where is the Citizen Advice Bureau in St. Anne’s?
ere is no Citizen Advice Bureau in St. Anne’s, it is located in Kirkham and they can
be contacted on ‘Adviceline number: 0300 330 1166’. ey do provide a twice
weekly outreach service at St Anne's Town Hall, St Anne's Road West FY8 1LW.
Who is responsible for Christmas Lights?
e Town Council manage and fund the Christmas Lights within the town centre of
St. Anne’s. ey can be contacted on 01253 781124 or via email on
info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Does the town of St. Anne’s have its own Mayor?
Yes – the town has a Mayor who is currently Councillor Karen Henshaw and a
Deputy Mayor who is currently Councillor Carol Lanyon. To invite the Mayor or
Deputy Mayor to an event, please contact the Town Council on 01253 781124 or via
email on info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Council Tax problems or issues
Fylde Council are responsible for the collection of Council Tax, they can be contacted
on 01253 658 658 or via email at listening@fylde.gov.uk.
Do Town Councillors get paid?
No – Town Councillors receive no payment or allowances, they provide their advice,
work and time free of charge.
I need to contact Social Services, how do I go about this?
Lancashire County Council have responsibility for all social services if you live in
St. Anne’s; they can be contacted on 0300 123 6701, via email at
enquiries@lancashire.gov.uk, or via fax 01772 536 199.
Where can I find School Term Dates?
Lancashire County Council have responsibility for education if you live in St. Anne’s;
they can be contacted on 0300 123 6701, via email at enquiries@lancashire.gov.uk,
or via fax 01772 536 199.

Town Hall (above)
and West Lodge(Town Council)
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e weekend of the 12th and 13th of August saw the return of the
St. Anne’s International Food Festival organised by the St. Anne’s
Enterprise Partnership and St. Anne’s Town Council. is year the
weekend was bolstered on the Saturday by the St. Anne’s Gin
Festival, making this a true Food & Drink event for the town. e
Gin Festival was organised by the St. Anne’s Gin Festival group,
instigated by Michelle Cuﬀe and Felicity Lacey. e Gin Festival
certainly made a huge impact with sold-out sittings and everyone
present felt it was a great first showing for what is planned to be an
annual occurrence.e Food Festival is organised primarily by St.
Anne’s Town Council & the St. Anne’s Enterprise Partnership,
helmed by Darrel Treece-Birch and Veli Kirk, the owner of Anatolia
Restaurant. Stalls and activities outside of the marquee were
brilliantly organised by Dorothy Aitken of St. Anne’s Carnival.
Darrel of SATC & STEP stated “It is hoped that more events and
festivals that already exist will become bigger and better by
utilizing the skills of supporters and volunteers from other festivals.
Doing it like this shows a unique solidarity that once again St.
Anne’s is setting a precedent for. If we work closer together we will
avoid crossovers of dates, and each festival will have extra
opportunity to promote their own respective events. is is the
spirit of the partnership that exists in STEP, everyone working
together, towards the common theme of delivering
activities here, for this town”.
In this year’s Food Festival, 6 local restaurants delivered expert and
professional demonstrations on their cooking skills between 11am
and 5pm. e six comprised of, Tiggi’s, Zen, Oliver’s, Moghul,
Fifty-Four and Anatolia, once again cooking and handing out
FREE taster samples to an attentive audience. Security was
delivered by Veterans for Fylde, sound and compere on the day was
by e Little Stage Company, and videography by Brian David
Films. Darrel also said “e numbers have at least tripled on last
year’s event with an estimation more than 9,000 in attendance. On
Sunday, the town centre was full all day long and hopefully the
local businesses took the opportunity to promote their own stores
with the extra footfall generated. ere are plans already for next
year to move forward again and expand on what we
collectively delivered. It is common knowledge of how
another Lancashire town, Clitheroe, took a small 4 stall
food event into a mammoth annual Food Festival.
St. Anne’s on the Sea is such a wonderful location and
destination. It shouldn’t be underestimated of what can
be achieved and delivered here if everyone supports
and gets behind these activities”.
The St. Anne’s International Food Festival will return
in August 2018.
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WO RK G OES O N!

Improvements at St. Anne’s station

with more to come..

More new signs featuring artwork from pupils from Heyhouses School
at have appeared at St. Anne's station recently and these have done so
much to invigorate the station platform. Two signs, called ‘running-in
boards’ in railway parlance carry the town council's 'strap line ' a
garden town by the sea which overlays the pupil artwork have been
added to the existing signs showing the town's name. All the signs link with
features in St Anne’s, its green spaces, the beach huts and the international Kite festival and the aims
of the Neighbourhood Plan to add more ‘greenery’ to the town and improve the transport gateways.
All these improvements, which have been favourably commented on by many of the station users,
have added colour and vibrancy to the station. e improved signage arises out of the Art & Wildlife
Project initiated by Community Rail Lancashire and Heyhouses School supported by the Friends of
St. Anne’s Station.
Pupils from the school have painted up pebbles as a further
example of how the station connects with the town. e coloured
pebbles have been enclosed in a frame which will be mounted at
the station when it re-opens in late January.
In addition, new facilities are to be installed by Northern Rail in
the coming months. ese include a ticket vending machine, a
new waiting shelter and additional seating, full station CCTV,
accessibility humps and a Help Point. Some of the work will be
done whilst the line is closed for 9 weeks when the track and
station re-alignment takes place at Kirkham & Wesham station.
e remaining improvements will be completed as part of a
scheduled work programme. In August the Friends group
organised two working parties to tackle the derelict platform site
opposite the station. e land is in private ownership and has
been subject to several planning applications in recent times but
nothing appears to have come of any of the proposals and so
remains something of an eyesore. e volunteers tackled the flytipping, the accumulation of litter and overgrown vegetation with
significant results. e platform edge is now visible with
unwanted growth trimming back on the site boundaries.e
station has been included in two categories in the North West In
Bloom Awards – in the IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
section and in the BEST STATION section but the results won’t
be announced until later in the year. Last year the newly-formed
station Friends Group won two awards for Best Use of Social
media and for Best New Friends Group awarded by Railfuture, a
campaign group promoting improvements for rail travellers and
railway users.
e Friends of the Station meet at the station at regular intervals
to tidy up the flower beds and containers, do odd jobs such as
litter-picking and painting. Some members of the group have also
tidied up Squires Gate Station on occasions but they are eager to
set up a Squires Gate Friends Group to have that station looking
more welcoming.
New volunteers are always welcome.
Please contact Cllr. Tony Ford at tonyford19@gmail.com or 07831415482
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